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Jason Sullivan

From: Angela Birchett
Sent: Thursday, August 21, 2008 9:00 AM
To: Jason Sullivan
Subject: FW: Search ring requests: Tank Update
Attachments: Verticality sites with water tanks.pdf

Jason, Please post this email and the attachment to the web for Verticality's request for search ring.  We 
are bringing it back before the BOC 9-2-08. 
 
Angela Birchett, CZO 
Zoning Supervisor�
Chatham County Planning Dept.�
Ph: (919)-542-8285�
Fx: (919)-542-2698�
angela.birchett@chathamnc.org 
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Hi Angela, 
I spoke with Roy last night and got the detail of the tanks.  The tanks do not impact the proposed locations of the 
Verticality sites: 
  
The Ball Field Tank off Lystra is in an area with strong coverage from the existing tower located approximately 1.3 
miles to the north west (on top of the hill in the Governors Club).  In the enclosed pdf you will see that the 
propagation model has it in a "green" coverage area i.e. -80dBm to -85dBm.  Any carrier located on the 
Governors Club tower would not need a site at the water tank. 
  
The Norwood Tank off Manns Chapel is on the fringes of the "blue" "in-building" coverage i.e. -91dBm to -85dBm, 
from the existing tower located at just under one mile to the south east (at the junction of Rt501/US15 and WB 
Cheek Rd).  It is unlikely that any carrier located on this tower would want an additional site so close unless there 
was extremely dense residential development or a new shopping mall or similar built in the area of the water 
tank.  The next logical site for a carrier on the existing tower would be the proposed Verticality site CH_H24. 
  
Regards 
Ian 
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Angela, 
I will get back to you on this soonest.  We originally tried to contact Roy after you and I last 
spoke but he was on vacation and this had not been addressed sinse.  I have called him and left a 
voicemail as his message system indicates he is out today. 



�

Regards 
Ian 
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Ian, 
I'm contacting you to see where things stand on the search ring request you submitted.  
We have been waiting on a letter from you regarding the feasibility to collocate on 
existing water towers for a couple of the areas you've applied for.  Where does that 
stand?  I have spoken to Mr. Roy Lowder with our Public Utilities Department and he 
has stated he has not heard from your office.  Please advise me on what you want to do 
with your request so we can move forward. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Angela Birchett, CZO 
Zoning Supervisor�
Chatham County Planning Dept.�
Ph: (919)-542-8285�
Fx: (919)-542-2698�
angela.birchett@chathamnc.org 
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